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Miss Shonts Denies
Reported Engagement-

To Due de Chaulnes
hr

t
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MISS THEODORA SHONTS-
Wh First Was A fTy Laughed Away the Report She Is Engaged to

Marry the Due de Chaulnes of Paris

Daughter of Isthmian Canal Commissioner
Laughs at Story Cabled From Paris That

She Is to Marry Titled Frenchman

Then

ParWee
Heres a cae that cotne right

to Washington where tuft hunting ap
pears t have been reversed

For M le Due le Chaulnes t de Plc
QUlgney of Paris with hand on heart
swears by all the little purple
that he is betrothed to
Shoots eldest daughter of th chairman
of the Isthmian Canal Commission

And Mis s Snonts who Is spending the

COOLEYS PLACE

A Mcllhenny known to
as the manufacturer of the hottest
thing In the world tabasco sauce
been selected to succeed Civil
Commissioner Alfred W Coo4ey wilt
was recently appointed Assistant At
torney General of the United States
Mr McIlhenny called at the
House this morning with air Cooley
und told the President he would
the place The position was
Mr several ago
at that time he did not that h
could the President a donnlte
answer Soon after Messrs
and Cooley left the White house today
Gen John C Black chairman of tn
Civil Service Commission called to ex
r res his satisfaction over the

which the vacancy in the board had
flllwd

The appointment of Mr Mcllhenny-
MB Civil Service makes the
commission Democratic Central
Is also a Democrat Henry F Greene
the third member of the board is a

As the President chooses his
men for oflice by the measure of fitness
rather than of politics the selection of
Mr Mcllhenny will cause little surprise
The President has known Mcllhenny In-

timately for many yews and besides
having a high regard for him personally
believes n will make a splendid Civil
Service Commissioner When President
Roosevelt made his tour through the
South last year Mr Mcllhenny was one
of hU invited gu ts and a couple ofyears before that when the President
made bear hunting to
Smedes tries Mr MoIlhenny was one
of the party that him in tna
cane brake Mr was an of-
ficer of President Roosevelts
Rider regiment during the Spanish war

Mr Mcllhenny entered upon nis
nt the today He called
the offices this afternoon at 2 oclock and
was conducted through the various di-
visions where he was made
with the chiefs of division and had ex
plained to him some of the details
the commissions work

THE WEATHER REPORT

Steamers departing today for Euro
will have fresh west to

northwest becoming variable
with Increasing eleudtness to the Grand

TltMPERATURK
9 a m 17-

M neon
1 p m st

DOWNTOWN
R gtet r 4 ASteeke KUMifcrd Twnrwm ter
0 a m i 38

33 noon
1 p m n

SUN TABLE
Sun rises today 4nSun rleef morrow cjg

TABLE
High tide today TJ p m

tide M p nnigh this tomorrow gst p
w tide tomorrow 3K m St p m

FKRJIY W Va Nov 3
Both rivers clearing
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winter in this city today declared first
with some warmth and a little later in
a tempest of laughter that no such en-
gagement existed and that really she
ought to know

Now M le Due de Chaulnes etc is
said to be extremely good looking though
somewhat pertly fond of pretty facts
the boulevards hunting and Mil the gay
life of Parts And there is the handle
to his name

Mime tk know as a typical
American gri aUurirgljr pretty
life exceedingly clever and Just
of run Yet if taken at her word she
dots not desire a a one as
M IP Due has te offer at any rate

Whether M le Due ever proposed
marriage to Mi s Shonts and was re-
jected and so adopted a most novel
way of trying to force a betrothal is
not certain But this much Is That a
dispatch to a New York paper con-
firmed the rumor by announcing that
the original cable had been sent upon
the authority of nj less a personage
than duke himself

Startled His Paris Friends
It appears according to the Paris dis-

patch that M le Due not quite sure of
himself before the dashing Americangirl contrived to have his sisterinlaw
approach Mrs Shonts lust how larnegotiations proceeded nobody seams to
know but M le Due according to his
friends suddenly startled circle in
Paris by announcing that he was to-
wed Miss Shonts and the cables be-
tween the French capital and Now
York hummed with the heat of intense
messages

When the announcement was first
made on this side no one wa prepared-
to say whether such a thing was im

or not but now right here InWashington Miss Shonts sets all suchat rest by saying thatnot know who authorized thedispatch and that most emphatically
to be married to M le Due

It was while Mrs Shunts and her two
files Theodora and MlasMarguerite in Paris attar theirgraduation from Mt Vernon

j here that Miss Theodora met the
duke The social success of the trio
in the French was immediate
The lighthearted young American girls
were widely commented upon for theirelegance and good taste

It is salt there were rides in the
Champs Blyaees in the dukes auto
innumerable gifts of bonbons and
boxes at the theaters

Anyway M le Due de Chaulnes et
Pl iulgny of Paris appears to have
been captivated

Shonts Home in Chicago
While the Bhonts home really is in

Chicago th family Is having a
experience During their school-

days at the seminary the young women
were so pleased with their popularity
at the seminary that it was decided the
winter should be spent in Washington
where they will be presented to society
While at school they had their own au-
tomobile While abroad with their
mother they spent much time In

as well ns Paris They reached the
English capital In time for one of King
Edwards courts and were presented to
hie majesty by Whltelaw Reid
wife of the American ambassador

Dispatches from London said many
complimentary things about the charm
ins American girls who were counted

the most attractive debutantes
over presented at the staid old court of
St James

But society Is eagerly awaiting the
outcome of the

It certainly seems to be up le
Due de Chaulnes et de Picquigny of
Paris to explain

Army and Navy Football Game
Special trains via Pennsylvania

Washington December 1

9 a m running through to FraniOn
Returning lefve

Franklin Field at close game Din-
ing car parlor oars and vestibule
coaches Round Pullman tlokets on
sale Excursion tickets good on all
trams November 30 and December 1 up
to and including special train and
returning until December 3 Inclusive
sold at rate of 340 Adv
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STATE SLOWLY

TIGHTENS WEB

OVER GILLETTE

Forces the Accused to
Make Damaging Admis-

sions Concerning
Grace Brown

WITNESS HANDLED

WITHOUT GLOVES

With Bulldog Tenacity the
States Attorney Brings

Out Fact of the
Crime

HKRKIMXIl N Y Nov
der a fire of probing questions by
the States Attorney Chester

charged with the killing of
Grace Brown made damaging ad-

missions today that will not help
him to escape the electric chair Gil
lette failed utterly to explain why
he had always avoided appearing
with Grace Brown in public Gillette
Mat through his fierce examination
curled up like some whipped thing
helpless and unable to ward oft the
blows of the

The prosecutor went at the wit-
ness like a bulldog and shook out
of him the information that he had
not been afraid to call at the Brown
home up until the time he learned
she was to become a mother

Admits Harsh Letters
Gillette admitted writing harsh

letters to the girl after he had
learned of her condition The

asked the witness if he
had not intended oaring Cortland
for good when he wont away with
Grace Brown Gillette admitted that
ha did and n af trfttSd intimated
that Mr ranvwIUi whom Gillette
boarded had been told by the wit-
ness before his departure that he
might not come back-

Ward asked Gillette why he had writ-
ten the fictitious name Of Charles Gor-
don wont to the Hotel Martin

Th witness finally Admitted that He
did not want anyone to know who he
was

Gillette said he had frequently none
swimming In Havens and in York
Lake Ho said he was not afraid

Gillette Could Not Answer
If you struck a girl on Big rOMe

Lake and stunned her would you be
afraid to some hors and tell it was
asked

I could not say replied Gillette
The prosecutor wanted to know why

It was thAt the witness had written
Billy Drown to meet him at Hamil-

ton where he was not known Gillette
eoukl not say

Gillette could give no reasons when
asked a number of questions along

line
Gillette went all to pieces when WardhIked him why he told conflicting stories

about the drowning to Sheriff
Klock he told differentstortec

You told Deputy Sheriff Ingraham
that when the girl came to the sur
face of the water you told her to grab
the boat and you would try to get
ashore said Ward

Yes but It was a lie
Did Not Attempt Rescue

Gillette under a fire of questions ad-
mitted had no effort to save the
girl He did not dive nor try to swim
whero her body went down

Yet you swam In the ocean of the
Paclrtc at Hawaii and San Francisco
but when this girl was drowning you
swam ashore said Ward

Ye replied Gillette
A sensation sprung when DistrictAttorney ward outsome prints of photograph lllms thatthe witness had sworn under direct andcrossexamination had not been

Over night the district attorney
had these photographs

and today he thom suddenly intothe hand of Gillette and shouted
Didnt you take this picture
You said Gillette
Whose picture is it was askedMiss Benedict Gillette

Gillette came near breaking downnearer than ever he
Will Bring Out Every Fact

The States Attorney will probably
break all records for extended cross
examinations with Gillette He has
prepared to go over every Inch of the
ground that was traced by Gillette ant
the hapless girl and he will demand-
an explanation for every act and move-
ment made by Gillette from the time
of his first appearance In the lawn of
Cortland until he was placed underarrest by Deputy Sheriff Klocke

Albert Growsuperintendent of the Cortland Skirtfactory who has been with him every
day during the trial and a constant
visitor at the jail has lost his confi-
dence in Gillettes acquittal

WASHINGTON BARBER
HELD Up IN P1TTSBUR6-

PITTS BURG Pa Nov 80 William
Gardner who is sold by the Dollco to
have an unenviable record arrested
last night after ho lied assaulted and
attempted to rob Grant Martin a
ored barber formerly of Washington-
D C
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Remains of President Spencer
in State at His Horne

SKETCH OF THE COLLISION DRAWN FROM TELEGRAPH DESCRIPTION

Prominent for Years in

Maryland Popes and
Journalistic Field

FRKDBRICK Md Nov I-

Vtoier Bawghman one of the most
pramlnent ctttxen of MaryUuMl sad the
Stales representative 01 Demo-
cratic National Committee died at Sl
oclock tide morning at Poplar Terrace
his country home near Frederick aged
sixtythree years

Acute nenhritts w the cause oC hi
death

General Bajighman a native of
Frederick being a son of J William
Baughman who wax owner and editor
of the Cltiaen a weekly Democratic
newspaper When the civil war broke
out h left his studies at Mt St Marys
College ta tight for the Confederacy as-
a member of a Maryland cavalry regi
ment and he watt at Richmond at
time of surrender

to New York
Subsequently he went to sew York to

study law but soon afterward his father
having died he returned to Frederick te
become editor of the Citizen He oon
became prominent In polities and was
closely with the late Senator
Gorman almost from the beginning of
the latteB political career

He sorted 9 time an president of
the Chesapeake au Ohio canal and also
for a comptroller of Maryland
He was a for Congress against
Louis E McComai in one of the tatterscampaigns and gave him a close race

In Gormans Place
Upon Senator Germans retirement

from the Democratic National Commit
tee some years ago General Baueh
man was elected as his successor Gen-
eral Baughman was a member of the
Metropolitan Club of Washington the
Maryland Club of Baltimore and other
similar organisation

He married Miss Helen Aboil daugh-
ter of the late Arunah S Abell

of the Baltimore Son She
survives him with one son Col 12
Austin Baughman of Washington andone Mrs of
Adamstown Md

PLATT TO ATTEND

Senator Leaves New York
Tomorrow or Early on

Sunday

NEW YOUR Nov M Senator Platt
will bo in his seat when the Senate con-
venes on Monday said the Senators
private Secretary Mr Howe today

The Senator will leave for Washing-
ton tomorrow or early on Sunday

From u friend It WWi learned that
there Wes no truth in the report that the
Senator contemplated resigning

It he does resign at all said this
friend it will not be during the Incum
bency of after
Governor Hushes

Senator Platt has not felt kindly dis-
posed toward Governor
the latter vetoed the bill allowing the
Hotel Gotham whore the re-
sides to have a bar

The Best Shingles 450 Per 1000
Lumber Trust Broken

Libbey rCo 6th St N Y Ave Adv
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Map of the Country Where the Railroad Disaster Occurred Yesterday

etwega nice IS4x ntsr lrnacm mac <

COUNTRY BEING SCOURED

NEAR LYNCHBURG TO FIND

BLOCK OPERATOR MATTAUX

Division Superintendent E H Coapman Investigating in
Vicinity of Yesterdays Train Cask-

ets Said to Be the Costliest Ever Used

LrXCIEBUnO Va Nov SO A thorough investigation of the fright
ful and appalling wreck at Lawyers Va yesterday morning is being
made here today by Division Superintendent fe II Cdapman who ar-

rived here on the Unit train from Washington this morning
Detectives and officials of the Southern railroad are scouring the

country for D J Jlattnux the block operator at IJnnroon six miles
i from here upon whom the blame for the wreck hoc been placed

Search was begun for hint yesterday morning and continued last night
His homo at Sandy Level was visited but inquiry there elicited the in
formation that he had not returned since going to work on Wednesday
morning

ENGINEER SHIFTS RESPONSIBILITY

WreckVictims

I

I

I

I

¬

¬

¬

Engineer McKcnnjr wise ran the
which collided with President Spn
car says n had a ignal to pro-

d through block between
and Lawyers and that no

responsibility should be attached to him
This apparently narrows the affair
down to one man and he is Mattux

Investigation by officials here
to prove that McKenny speaks the

and that Mattanx is to for
the accident He hits In em-
ploy of the Southern for years
and was retarded as of the most
competent and troatworthy men n the
Damllle division

Superintendent Coapman said his men
would vpftre no time or expense to locate
Mattaux not so much to punish him as
to get his side of the affair and ascer
taln why he allowed McKanny with
train t7 to no on the Mock which he
must have known was occupied by
President Spencers train

President Spencer was the first
of a railroad to meet death on his

own road
Although he made no direct statement

Superintendent Coapman intimated to
day that unless Mattaux should give a
satisfactory explanation the operator
would in all likelihood be prosecuted
for criminal negligence Mattaux must
be found and tell his story and Mr
Coapman will rertuiin here until the op
orator la located if this is possible

Surmised by Employes
Htnployes of the Southern in this city

are Inclined to that Mattaux
either figured that presidents train
had had sufficient time to g t off the
block and let McKenny in on It or
the signals indicated that the had
been cleared

Superintendent Coapman ascertained
that the engine drawing the Jacksonville
express and President Spencers car be
came disconnected from the baggage car
while on tine block between Rangoon
and Lawyers The engine is reported to
have gone two miles and cleared the
block before the engineer renltedd that
his engine was not drawing the coaches
When tile engine got off the block Mat
taux evidently got the signal at Ran-
goon and is thought to have had reason
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for believing the five mites of track
were clear Instead of this being true
however the several coaches of the ex-
press and President Spencers car
left on the block half way between the
two stations and before the defective
coupling could be repaired train No 87
crashed la to the presidents car

Sent Flagman Back
Employes of the system say a flagman

was sent back toward Rangoon to stop
No S7 to prevent a wreck The express
ahd No 37 were both two hours and
more behind time and the engineers
wee getting alt possible speed out of
the engines McKonny says he saw theflagman with a lantern but not until It
was too late

McKenny yesterday morning was ta
to the city hospital where

slight cuts antI bruises on his head and
were dressed by Drs Terrell and

Carroll At noon he left the hospital
And went to the Union Station where
No J7 was standing on the tracks He
scrambled the cabin aunt proceeded
on his run to Spencer X C laststation on this division and where hewas going at the time of the wreck

All Injured Improving
All the injured persons who were

taken to the city hospital and Horn
and Retreat reported to be improv-
ing today and it is not thought that
say of them will die as a result of the
injuries Several of the colored per-
sons were released this morning and
went to their homes in North Carolina

The five bodies of the white Victims

Fisher Mr Redwood and Mr Davis
were placed In copperlined clothcov
ered caskets which cost the Southern
Railroad 5WO each They are to be
the handsomest and most coffins
ever used The body of the unidentified

was put In a casket flOO
The caskets used for carrying the bodies
of President and his guests
were manufactured from cedar and ma-
hogany and heavily trimmed with sil-
ver

Tracks Cleared at Lawyers
The tracks at Lawyers have been

cleared so As to permit traffic AH the
trains on the road were late yesterday
and are behind time today Train No
H scheduled to arrive at 1045 oclock

Continued on Second Page
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GRIEF OVER

Copper lined Casket
Contains All Thats
Mortal of Railway

Magnate

ARRANGEMENTS FOR

FUNERAL UNCERTAIN

Mr Schuylers
to New

President Samuel Sponcars body
lies at his homo 3012 Mas
sachusetts avenue northwest today

Reposing a copperlined casket
the remains scarcely recognizable-
were viewed today by grief stricken
relatives and friends who turned
away from the bier after one
glance at all that wg mortal of
the Southern railroads brilliant
president and a man who bad done
more for the commercial

of the country south of Mason
and Dixons line than any other

of recent years
Funeral Arrangements Uncertain

Arrangements for the funeral
have not boer made The relatives
are utterly crushed Ijy big n inw
IS end and not from
the shock of this calamitous mis-
hap Officials of the Southern rail-
road although eager and willing to
be of any assistance to the
bereaved widow and children of
President Spencer have left the ar-
rangements for the funeral entirely
with them details will prob-
ably be arranged tomorrow It
could not bi ascertained today
whether the body i to be buried in
Washington or New York

Hundreds of dispatches and mes-
sages of condolence
mon and women in all pans of the
country and some In Europe have
been received today by Spencer

First Vice President Andrews of
Southern called a meeting of di-

rectors this morning and the officials
wore in conference for about an hour
talking over the action to be taken re-
garding the death of President Spencer
Olonel Andrews at noon said the con
ference was private or confidential and
he did not care to make public

that was said 6r done
Resolutions of Sympathy

It is understood that resolutions of
sympathy will be drafted by the offl-
ctals of the company and a copy of
them wont to Spencer The South

I ern railroad office at Thirteenth street
and Pennsylvania avenue will b drape 1

with black on all skIM The office will
probably be closed on the day of the
funeral Colonel Andrews anti the other
officers and directors will attend th
funeral In a body The pallbearers will
probably be selected from employes of
the Southern system

i Mrs Spencer accompanied by her
son Vivian a lawyer from New York
and her daughter John B Laying
arrived in Washington from j
Park X Y yesterday afternoon Thy
were met at the Pensylvanfa station bv
President Spencers other II B
Spencer sixth president of th
Southern who acquainted them with flip
details of the and

i them to their home on Massachusetts
avenue northwest Since her arrival in
this city Mrs Spencer has been all butprostrated with grief from shock
H is thought will be able to attend
tie which will probably be held
tomorrow

Sons Heartbreaking View
Sixth Vice President II B Spencer

was In Raleigh N C yesterday morn-
ing awaiting tho arrival of his father
Wand the guests when he beard of
frightful wreck and the death of his
parent He went to the steno of the
mishap and arrived there just as the
body of President Spencer WAS drawn
from under tho engine where he was
pinioned while the flames from the

i cooked his very flesh
Five Pine Boxes Arrive

The five rough unpAinted pine boxes
wherein lay OOdleS of all the wreck

i victims with the exception of
Davis which was left In Alexandria

arrived at the Pennsylvania station
shortly before 11 oclock last night on a
special train in charge of Second W
President VV W Flnley and Alfred J
Thorn general at Washington

For hours prior t the arrival of tile
special First VicePrefiidect A B An
drewa and other of tbe South
ern well relative and friends of
air Fisher and Mr Redwo paced the
platform with measured tread and bowed
heads down their emotions and
speaking in hushed tones It was the
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